Muttville Training Partners

Kesha Henderson - Mindful Pup
- (415) 741-0413
- www.mindfulpup.com
- contact@MindfulPup.com
- SF Bay Area

Gee Hahn
- CTC, positive reinforcement
- dtiainstructor@gmail.com
- SF Bay Area

Ren Volpe
- http://www.familydogboarding.com/
- 415-235-2617
- SF Bay Area and Pacifica

Shannii Hendler
- https://www.harmonydogs.net/
- 408-430-7875
- SF + Peninsula (San Mateo, Palo Alto, Mountain View, etc)

Shoshi Parks - Modern Hound SF
- modernhound@gmail.com
- varied specialties; separation anxiety, leash manners, guarding, etc.
- San Francisco Bay Area

Janice Tan - Works with Tri-valley Animal Rescue and German Shepherd Rescue
- http://www.janicetan.com/
- jtdante@yahoo.com
- 925-926-0929 (office), 510-798-1316 (cell)
- East bay along 680/580 corridor (Livermore to Oakland, Concord to Pleasanton)